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Forever?
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1 - New Girl!?

(Tails: So Sonic, I heard that a new girl is coming to your class.)
(Sonic: Don't get any i.....) A new girl walks in the class room.
(Sonic: Be right back!) (Tails: Huh?!) Sonic grabs the new girls hips.
(New girl: Huh?) (Sonic: Hold on! My name's Sonic! And you are sooooooooooooo...) Sonic was gonna
say cute but something stoped him.
(New Girl: Hm? Well ,anyways my name is Rina.) (Sonic: Errrrrrrr.......)
(Rina: See ya in class.... Sonic!)(Sonic: she remembered my name....)
Sally heard his words and ran away. (Sally: Sniff. I thought... I was his girl.) In class.. (teacher: Sally will
not be here today because she fainted for some cause.) (Rina: Oh no! I hope she is all right!) (Sonic:
Ahh...
You are so caring..... After class. (Bunnie: Look ah Sugah Hog, i think you made Sally faint!) (Sonic:
What makes you think that?) (Bunni: Well, fah one thing, you seem to like this new girl.) (Sonic: Well,
you are right...
Then there is one thing to do.....
Next Chapter: Sonic Sally... Apart? Forever?



2 - Sonic Sally.. Apart... Forever?

Sonic dashes thru the door as he starts searching for Sally. But soon he finds Sally. (Sally: what do you
want? Sniff.) (Sonic: Look, Sal I like this new girl.
And remember when I said that I will always love you?) (Sally: Yes.) (Sonic:
Well, we're thru! its cause you only liked me for my speed and popularity.)
As Sonic runs back to find Rina guess who stops him on the way. Amy!
(Amy: Hi Sonic!) (Sonic: No time Amy! Gotta find Rina!) (amy: i heard you broke up with Sally. So you
wanna come with me?) (Soinc: Actually i was gonna ask
Rina...) (Amy: WHAT!!!!!!!!??????????)sonic ran as fast as he could to find Rina. But she was wih her
two new friends, Sunshine(Sunshine fox), and Veena(pinktiger300). (Rina: I hope Sally's alright...)
(Sunshine: Me too. But whatever happened to her she is all right.) (Veena: Uh, i don't think so.
Look, a Sonic without a Sally...) (Sunshine,Veena, and Rina: Weird.)
Then in a moment of time Sonic finally found Rina.(Sonic: Rina...)
(Rina: Yes.?) (Sonic: Will you be my new girfriend?) (Sunshine and Veena: WHAT?!
That is like totally weird.) (Sunshine;Sonic you are with Sally. you can't have 2 girlfriends.) (Veena: Uh,
Sunshine? i think he dumped Sally for.... RINA?!)
(Rina: i had nothing to do with this!) (Sonic: Sooooo....????) (Rina: Let me think about it.....) On the way
home... (Veena and Sunshine: tat was so sweet. But inda harsh on Sally...) (Rina: you guys, i think Sally
only liked Sonic for his speed and popularity.) (Veena: Where do you get all this info?)
(Rina: Internet.) (Sunshine: ohhhh, she's good.) (veena: so will you accecpt?)
(Rina: I don't know....) at Sonics side of the page... (Tails: So you dumped Sally for Rina?) (Sonic: yes.)
(Tails: Okkkkkkkkk................. so what did she say?) (Sonic: i don't know.. i don't know...)
next chapter: Yes or No?



3 - Yes or No?

At Rina's home.... (Mom: Rina, I made your favorite, liver sticks!) (Rina: In a minute! So what should I
say? I'll say yes! Sonic is so caring.) Rina starts sniffing thru her door.. (Rina: I'm in luck she burned
them!) At Sonic's house.
(Sonic's Mom: Sonic, whens Sally coming over?) (Sonic: Mom, I dumped her, she only cared about my
popularity....) (Mom: oh....) Next school day...Rina was just walking around when suddenly Veena and
Sunshine showed up.
(Veena: So what do you say?) (Sunshine: Yeah tell us! I am just dying for you ansewer!) (Rina: Well, the
ansewer is..... YES!) (Veena and Sunshine: YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!) (Rina: Now all I have to do is find Sonic!)
But Sonic was right in front of her!(Rina: Sonic...) (Sonic: Yes?) (Rina: I want to be your girlfriend....)
(Sonic: WOO HOO! YAY! YEAH!) Afer School....
(Rina: Anyways, he asked me out tonight!) (Veena and Sunshine: WOO HOO!
Tha tis like awsome!) On date... (Rina: Oh my gosh! Sonic this is beutiful!)
(Sonic: only for the best.) The two gaze longily until.... THE KISS!
*Dun Dun Dunnnnnnnnnnnnnnn!* Ok..... Sonic starts blushing and so does Rina...
After the date.. (Veena and Sunshine: Sooooooooooooo? What happened? we want all the details,
we're dying!) (Rina: Well.............) At home...
Rina is lying in her bed getting ready for sleep... (Rina: This is the best!)
Next Chapter: Sally Gone!?
Sooooooooooooooooooooooooo? How you likey? Me likey..



4 - Sally Gone!?

Hey people! Sorry if I haven't wrote the other chap. yet. Its cuz we went to Schleterbahn!!!!!!!!!! We won
four tickets! *starts doing victory dance*
Well, heres the story.

At school....
(Teacher: Sally won't be here today because she is sick.)(Sonic: again?)
Rina starts to look at Sonic... (Sonic: What?) (Rina: Nothing... Its just
you are so nice and funny! I liked you all along. I was just too nervous
to tell you.) (Sonic: Thanks. Me too.) Sonic and Rina start to blush.
(Sonic: Well, lets find Sally and help her get well!) (Rina: Yeah!)
Little did Sonic know, Rina had every power there is! So while Sonic was running Rina was right beside
him! (Sonic: I'll try to go.... What?)
(Rina: Hi!) (Sonic: How can you do that?) (Rina: what? this? I have powers!)
(Sonic: How come you never told me?) (Rina: I dunno...) As soon Rina stoped talking they saw Sally.
(Sonic: Well it looks likes shes all better...)
as soon as he said that Sally dived down a clift.(Rina and Sonic: SALLY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!) After that she was
never heard of again...
Well they are all very sad... (Sunshine and Veena: YAY! Sallys dead Sallys dead!) what happened to the
crying? (Veena and Sunshine: What are you kidding me!?) (Veena: THREE CHEERS FOR THE BEST
COUPLE, RINA AND SONIC!)
(Everyone: Hip Hip Horray! Hip hip horray! Hip hip horray!)
Rina and Sonic start blushing.
Next chap. Eggman's back!
How you like?



5 - Eggman's Back!

Before I start... THANK YOU SUNSHINE FOX AND PINKTIGER300 FOR ALL THE DRAWINGS YOU
DID FOR ME! *starts hugging them (Both: Can't Breathe....) Oops...
Anyways...
(Rina: So anyways Sonic, I was thinking.....) Rina couldn't finish her sentence
cause Eggman's robots got her! But luckily Takafumi, Tails, and Chicka were just a few steps away!
Sonic ran as fast as he could to them. (Chika: First my family, now my friend... HE HAS GONE TO
FAR!!!!!!!!!!) (Takafumi: C'mon Tails!)
(Tails: Right!) The 4 all attaked the glider but were not able to destroy it!
(Rina: SOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNIIIIIIIIIIICCCCCCCCCCC!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)
Sonic ran as fast as he could and jumped on the glider! Then Veena and Sunshine
saw what happened.(Veena and Sunshine: RINA!!!!!!!!) The two did their double moves and almost
destoyed the glider!(Sunshine: Two friends...) (veena: Are better than one!) Sonic snatched Rina.
(Sonic: You ok?) (Rina: Yeah. But I have some unfinished things...) (Chika: No.. let me.) (Rina: Blue.....)
(Chika: Trust me.. I can handle this...) (Rina: Ok.) As soon as Chika hits the Glider it breaks upart!
(Everyone: YAY, FOR CHIKA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!) Chika blushes as she hears all the applalse. (Chika: Thanks.
Now me and Robotnik are even!)
(Sunshine: How bout we celerbrate at a pizza parlor!) (Everyone: Yeah!)
(Veena: Eggman finally got what he deserves!) (Rina: I'm still kinda nervous about tommoros talant
show...) (Sonic: its ok, Rina. Yuo can do it. I know you can...)
Next Chap.: Sing Rina! Sing!



6 - Sing Rina! Sing!

It starts as Rina is on stage. With her friends Chika, Takafumi, Sunshine, and
Veena! (Rina: Are you guys nervous?) (Everyone: Why? Are you?) (Sunshine: C'mon girl, you can do it!)
(Veena: Yeah! And we know it!) (Takafumi: Yup! Friends till the end!) (Chika: So lets start!!!) (Rina: Uh,
hi. This is our first time on stage... So heres the song.) Everybody starts playing. (Rina: We can do
anything. Just shot the moon baby, baby, baby baby, babe. Wait and see. Hold on stay tight are you
ready for a crazy ride? Your on your own... Somethins gotta give tonight! So if wannna you run, run and
dissapear you and I can bust our way outta here! Together we can! Shot the moon stop the rain even
ride a hurricane!) (Everyone: YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)
Rina runs to Sonic. (Rina: Thanks Sonic for helping me!) Sonic starts to blush.. (Sonic: Uh... No
problem..) The couple kissis for a wonderful moment!
Okay you guys I need an idea for the next chap... HELP ME!!!!!!!!!!!



7 - Sally is Back!!!!!!

So anyways the gang was walking near a cliff to see the view. But then they saw something green.
(Sonic: Whats that!?) (Rina: AHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
This reminds me of the time that I went to my grandma's and she had...) (Takafumi: WE GET THE
PICTURE!) (Rina: Oops... Hehe!) (Veena: What are we gonna do with you Rina...) (Sunshine: Lets get
back to the point... AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!) Then when the green
became clearer it looked like Sally!!!!!!! (Sally: You broke my heart, Sonic now I will break yours!!!!!!!)
(Sonic: But I thought you died in the last two chapters!) (Sally: Think again!) Sally grabed Rina!(Rina:
HELP! Wait! I have powers! Ya know I may look small but I'm stong!) Rina broke free! (Veena: C'mon
Sunshine we gotta do our double attack!) (Sunshine: Yeah!) So they did their attack and almost
destroyed Sally!) Then Chika came! (Chika: What the heck? Is that Sally!?) (Sally: YES! NOW LET ME
DESTROY YOU!) Chika got mad and kicked her!) (Sally: Hey! I haven't got insurence yet!) Sonic and
Rina did their double attack and destroyed Sally! (Sally: You haven't heard the last of me!!!!)
Next Chap: New New Girl! (Will this new girl break Rina's heart by taking Sonic find out!!! NEXT TIME!



8 - New New Girl!

Well, a few days ago the gang encountered Sally... AGAIN! So they are off to school... A few months
have passed..
(Rina: Do you remember what day it is?????? I'll give you a hint! Its someones birthday......) (Sonic:
Ummmm... I don't know....) (Rina: She told you millions
of times....) (Sonic: I still don't know.) (Rina: ITS MY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!! You are soooooooo clueless!
WAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!) As Rina cried her way thru the room Sunshine and Veena
came in. (Sunshine: Whats wrong with her????)
(Veena: Sonic..... What did you do this time?! You did remember Rina's birthday?) (Sonic: Aw Man! I
forgot all about it!) (Sunshine and Veena: You! Forget your own girlfriend's birthday!!!??? You are soooo
lost!) (Sonic: I gotta go apoligize!) As Sonic was about to excit A girl came in. (Tide: Ummmm... Am I in
room 207???) (Sonic: Hello.... And yes this is room 207.)
Tide sat next to Sonic. (Teacher: Excuse me, Tide... Rina sits there!)
(Tide: Hmmmm.... Stuiped Rina!) (Sonic: HEY! Shes my girlfriend!) (Veena and Snshine: And shes our
friened!!!!!) (Tide: WHAT!!!! Your girlfreind! I thought you were single Sonic!) After school. Rina was at
her house waiting for a certain someone to call her. Ring Ring Ring! (Rina: Hello??) (Sonic: Hey Rina!
This is Sonic! Listen I'm sorry about that... But.. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!) (Rina: Oh.. Thanks Sonic! No
wonder your my BF! How bout we scheled a date tommorow at 6:00 PM!?) (Sonic: Sure!) The next day
at school. (Rina: Uh. Sonic? Who is this?) (Sonic: Her name is Tide.) (Tide: Hi! And you are?) (Rina: My
name is Rina and I am Sonic's girlfreind!) After Rina gos to do a erren for her teacher
Tide asks Sonic something. (Tide: Wanna go with me to the park at 6:00 PM?)
(Sonic: Sorry Tide.But I have a date with Rina!) (Tide: WHAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!)
Next chapter: Tide gets mad!
So how you like? I would like to thank Sunshine fox, pinktiger300, and RyukoKaiba for cheering me on
and supporting me! Thanks a lot guys! YOU ROCK!!!



9 - Tide gets Mad!

Ok.. It was at the place where Sonic and Rina went on a date.
(Rina: Thanks Sonic for bringing me here!) (Sonic: Only for the best!)
Meanwhile.... Tide was in her room throwing everything in sight including her Ponpon po kikies
dolls!(The dolls are from japan!) (Tide: Stuiped Rina! she had to ruin my date with the cute blue blur!)
(Tide's mom: Tide! Get down here and eat your dinner!) Tide starts looking at a picture of Rina nad
Sonic. (Tide: STOP STARING AT ME YOU FREAKS!!!!!!!) So while Rina was out Tide did something
very very bad! (Tide: No! Those shirts do not go with that short!) Pay no attention to that.... But she
implanted a bomb in the whole school! Later.
The bomb went off! BOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
During the attack Sonic went back in to search for Rina. But when she found her she just lay there.. Not
moving.. Sonic was deeply hurt. (Sonic: WHO DID THIS!!!???) (Rina: i think it was.... tide!) (Sonic:
TIDE!!!!) (Tide: hehehehehehe!!!)Sooner or later Rina got better and Tide was sent to another school..
(Rina: I hope things get better.... I love you Sonic..) (Sonic: And I love you!) Next Chapter: Mission? No
problem!



10 - Mission? No problem!

Ring Ring Ring went Rina's cell phone. (Sonic: Yeah.. Uh-Huh.. On my way! Rina , Sunshine, and
Veena we just got a mission!) (Rina: Alright!) (Sunshine: Where?) (Sonic: At the Haunted Mansion!) So
as they went in there were a lot of spooky things like scary painting, and many more! Then they came
upon a dark and scary figure. (Boomer: Surprise to se me sis!?) (Rina: BOOMER!?) (Sonic, Sunshine,
and Veena: Boomer?) (Boomer: Yes.. Now sis you will pay for getting all the attention!) Then Boomer
pointed his finger at Rina and something zapped! Rina was no more… All she was now was dust and
sand. (Boomer: Hehe.. That's what you get! And to think robotizing was funnier!) (Sonic: So you were
the one.. You killed my girlfriend and you robotized my family. NOW YOU WILL PAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)
(Veena: YEAH!) (Sunshine: YOU GOT ANOUTHER THING COMING!!!!!!!) So as they beat him up their
tears went wild over the perfect Rina. But Sonic's heart had more pain then anyone else's. (Sonic: Why..
It was too short.) Then he turned and saw a picture of Rina doing a peace sign.

(Sonic: I guess tomorrow we should have her funeral..



11 - Is Rina Gone.. Or not.?

At the funeral everyone in Mobias was crying for the exact same person. (Mina: Why…. She was
so pure.) (Veena: DON'T LEAVE US RINA!!) (Sunshine: *Sniffle* We will all miss you Rina.)
(Rina's mom: Oh George.. Why. We should have been more attentive to Boomer too..) (George:
Don't worry honey, that's nature.) After the funeral Sonic, Veena, and Sunshine were still there
though. But as they were crying something magical happened! Sparkles were around the grave
and were forming someone's body which was.. RINA! (Rina: Ugghhh.. What happened?) (Sonic:
RINA!!!) Rina and Sonic kissed for a wonderful moment. (Veena: Rina! What's up!) (Sunshine: Its
good to have you back!) Then everyone was happy until..

Metal Sonic came! Not just him but everyone from Mobias had a Metal version of themselves!
Including Rina! More details in next chapter! 



12 - Metal.. Everyone?

(Someone:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!) (Sonic: Go Freedom Fighters!) (Rina: What is that?)
(Knuckles: Oh No..) (Veena: METAL VEENA?) (Sunshine: METAL SUNSHINE?!) (Knuckles:
METAL… Nevermind) (Sonic: METAL.. Ah Forge..) Metal Sonic is chocking Sonic!

(Rina and Veena: SONIC!) (Chicka: Are we late?)

(Takafumi and Tails: Yup.) (Veena: CHARGE!!!!!!!)

(Everyone: YEAH!!!!!!) Soon enough, the Metal versions were destroyed and everyone was
alright. But the next day was not very good. You see someone else moved in the school. Will she
steal Sonic or be a friend to all? Until next time!



13 - Christy comes in!

It was another day in Knothole High, well maybe not. As you see, Sonic and the gang saw a
unfamiliar girl… (???: Hi, I'm Christy and I'm supposed to give you this…) (Teacher: Ah yes. Class,
this is Christy Mongoose.) Then another student came in. It was a fire hedgehog. (Teacher: Um,
class, this is Firebolt, he is Christy's brother.) Christy sat next to Sonic while Firebolt sat next to
Rina…. (Veena and Sunshine: Uh-oh… There could be trouble…) (Teacher: Rina, please escort
Firebolt around the school. While you Sonic escort Christy.) With Sonic and Christy.. (Sonic: Um,
so, how do you like it so far?) (Christy: It's great! I was bullied in my other school, so this
is WAY nicer!) (Sonic: A pretty girl like you, getting bullied?) (Christy: Yup.) (Sonic: That's really
crazy!) Sonic and Christy started to laugh. Now with Rina and Firebolt… (Rina: Well, um, you look
pretty cool…) (Firebolt: You don't look to bad your self…) They both blush. At lunch, Veena and
Sunshine decide to sit with Christy today. (Veena: Hi I'm Veena!) (Sunshine: Yeah, and I'm
Sunshine!) (Christy: Those are really great names! I like your shirts!) (Both: Thanks!) A few days
pasted, then weeks, then months.. And during that time something strange was happening to
Sonic.. It was an average Friday, as usual Sunshine was being nice and helping people, Chika
was holding on to Knuckles, Takafumi was watching TV, and Christy was well, singing.. (Sonic: I
can't help it. Christy is just nice, sweet, kind, funny, and well, we have a lot in common.. At Rina's
house.. (Sonic and Rina: I'm sorry, but I'm dumping you for someone else!) (Rina: It's Firebolt…)
(Sonic: It's Christy…) So it went on, but then Veena and Christy had a talk with Sonic. (Christy:
Sonic, Veena likes you! So, can you have 2 girlfriends????) (Sonic: Sure!) Then they all hug..
Awww… Things really changed during the time.. I mean Sonic has 2 girlfriends.. (YAY!), Knuckles
and Chika are a couple, Shadow and Tails love Sunshine now, and they made a group about
solving crimes and stuff. Next Chap. Body Guards!



14 - BodyGuards!

It was a fun Friday night for the Sonic gang when their phone started to ring. (Sonic: Really!?
Cool! We'll be there in a second!) Sonic hangs up the phone to tell them the news. (Sonic: Hey
guys! We're going to be bodyguards for a princess who is going to be hunted down!) (Takafumi:
And that's a good thing?) (Chika: Of course! I mean we get mega money, right?) (Sonic: Yup.)
(Knuckles: I'm there!) (Christy: Uh. Yeah.) They went to a different kingdom, this kingdom was
the ruler of planet Mobius! (King Larry: Thank you for coming, you will escort my daughter..)
(Sonic: Great! Where is she?) (Queen Jennifer: Why, right in front of you!) (Everyone:
CHRISTY!?) (Christy: Uh, surprise?) (Eggman: MWHAHAHA!!! I have come to capture you
princess!) The gang ran and everyone was talking.. (Sonic: C'mon!) (Christy: I'm right here!)
(Chika: You're so dreamy, Knuckles!) (Knuckles: I can't run with you on my leg!) (Sunshine and
Veena: RUN!!!!) (Takafumi and Tails: We're hungry..) ( A restaurant owner: WAIT! Are you
hungry!?) The gang dashes in there!) (Everyone: Delicious!) (Christy: Glad you think so!)
(Everyone: Thank you!) Then the chase begins again. Sadly, they crash into Christy's bakery and
she faints… (Reporter: OH NO! Hurry we must take you to the castle immediately!) The gang takes
the walk of shame.. (Sonic: Sigh…) (Sunshine: Guess we're not very good bodyguards, huh?)
(Veena: Nope…) (Takafumi: She's never gonna be alright..) (Tails: She shouldn't even have us for
bodyguards…) Then they hear a nearby TV. (Reporter: Princess Christy was here today at the
fabulous party at the royal kingdom!) (Knuckles: Hey! She's alright!) (Tails: Of course she is! She
had us for bodyguards!) Then they all fell to the ground. (Christy: That was great!) Then they all
had a great party! PARTY!! (Someone pops out: TOGA!!!!) *Slap* I NEED CHAPTER IDEAS!!!!!!!!  



15 - Evil Night..

It was a cold dark night and Veena and Christy just stormed out of “Rouge's Fanciest Club”
running and were angry at someone… (Veena: GRR! He knows that Breezie is always there!)
(Christy: Yeah, and it was horrible in there, too!) (Veena: That hedgehog makes me so mad that I
just want t-) Suddenly Veena got captured by Robotnik! (Christy: GRRRR! Leave her alone!)
(Eggman: Like as if I'd listen to you!) Christy got so mad the she kicked that bucket of bolts!
Unfortunately, she got caught too, and before Sonic found out where they were, but all he could
see was Veena's and Christy's ring. At Eggman's lab, he was putting them in chambers filled with
ice cold water. And to make matters worse, it was dark and there were eels in there. Poor Veena,
she was suffering the most. She only had 20 minutes until her oxygen tang was out. Christy only
had 30 minutes. So the girls had to think quick. But who would come to their rescue? Sonic, duh!
(Sonic: Listen, Robuttnik let's make a bet! If I win you let the girl's go. If you win, you can do what
ever you want with them. And… You can have… me.) (Veena and Christy (Thinking): SONIC!! What
the heck is he doing! I mean, what a risky bet!) So they started wiggling their arms saying
“NO!!!” but Sonic didn't listen. (Veena and Christy (Thinking): Please be safe, Please be safe,
Please be safe…)

The fight has begun! More bad news for Veena, SHE WAS ALREADY RUNNING OUT OF AIR!!
(Christy: VEENA!!!) What will happen next? You decide! Choose “Win Sonic!” Or “Win Eggman!”
it's your choice.. But remember, if you pick the evil side, lives will be at the risk.. (Not really…), but
if you put the good side you will kick Robuttnik's can! (Sorry, but you can't..) So choose!
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